The dynamic analysis of jute-epoxy sandwiches with fly ash reinforced functionally gradient (FG) flexible, compliant rubber core is presented. FG samples are prepared using conventional casting technique. Presence of gradation is quantified by weight method. An attempt is made to study the influence of fly ash weight fraction, jute orientation and core to total thickness (C/H) of sandwich on damping ratio (DR) and natural frequency (NF). The design of experiments based upon L9 ( 3 3 ) orthogonal arrays by Taguchi is used. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and S/N (signal to noise) ratios analysis is performed on measured data to investigate the influence of material and geometrical parameters on dynamic response. An optimal parameter combination is determined which leads to higher DR and NF. A correlation derived from the results of Taguchi experimental design is proposed as a predictive equation for estimation of these properties of sandwiches. These correlations are obtained by multiple regressions. It is demonstrated that the predicted results obtained using these equations are consistent with experimental observations.
Introduction
Because of its outstanding bending rigidity, low specific weight, superior isolating qualities, excellent vibration characteristics and good fatigue properties, sandwich construction is utilized for almost five decades (Le-Chung Shiau et al, 2006) . These are composed of two stiff, strong and thin faces (skins) bonded to a light, thick weaker core. Faces sustain in-plane and bending loads, while the core resist transverse shear forces and keep the facings in place (Vinson, 1999) . Nowadays, the use of sandwich construction is further enhanced by the introduction of laminated composites as faces of the sandwich panels (Hwu et al, 2004) . Sandwiches provide increased flexural rigidity and strength by virtue of their geometry (Ostergaard, 2006; Berthelot, 1999; Ferreira et al, 1998) . As the factors coming under the broad spectrum of microscopical, compositional arrangement and/or chemical structure are known to influence the mechanical (modulus, strength etc.) properties (Zenkert, 1997; Marc André Meyers et al, 2008; Dias et al, 2010; Cannillo et al, 2007) they need to be considered in any new developmental effort involving sandwich structures. Sandwich composites is having widespread application in engineering as load carrying structural members with high strength to weight ratios (Banerjee, 2003) . As sandwich construction are having many advantages over conventional materials it is used in aeronautical applications for more than 50 years (Zenkert, 1995; Allen, 1969; Plantema, 1966) .
The dynamic behaviour of sandwich beams is well researched and the literature is around for nearly half a century (Birman, 2002; Sisemore et al, 2002; Sokolinsky et al., 2002; Choi, 2003; Nabarrete et al., 2003; Bozhevolnaya et al., 2004; Kapuria et al., 2004; Meyer-Piening, 2004; Plagianakos et al., 2004; Ruzzene, 2004; Sokolinsky et al., 2004; Ganesan et al., 2005; Hao et al., 2005; Numayr et al., 2005; . One of the most prominent properties investigated by number of researchers is the vibration analysis. A comprehensive study of large amplitude free vibrations of plates using approximate analytical and numerical methods (finite element) is presented in the available literature (Sathyamoorthy, 1983; Ambartsumyan, 1970; Hassert et al.,1962; Wu et al., 1969; Wu et al., 1971; Berger, 1955; Whitney et al., 1969; Chandra, 1976; Chandra et al., 1975; Reddy et al., 1981) . Finite element analysis is used to solve large amplitude free vibration analysis (Reddy et al., 1981 and 1982) of anisotropic composite plates by using the first-order shear deformation theory. Another important factor that largely this area as evident from the literature. In particular, free vibration analysis of sandwich composites is carried out by a number of investigators (Mead et al, 1966; Ahmed et al, 1971; Rao et al, 1978; Rahmani et al, 2010; Arvin et al, 2010; Arikoglu et al, 2010) . But these studies restrict themselves by focusing on use of homogeneous core. In recent past few studies are talked about behavior of sandwiches for FG cores (Li et al, 2008; Rahmani et al, 2009; Chehel Amirani et al, 2009; Noureddine El Meiche et al, 2011; Kashtalyan et al, 2009; Hosseini-Hashemi et al, 2011) focusing on numerical studies. To the best of the authors' knowledge there is no published work on free vibration analysis of fly ash reinforced FG sandwich composite through an experimental route. As it can be seen, investigation on the dynamic characterization of such composites is scarce at best. As the applications of such composite beams become more advanced, one would need to gain a better understanding of their dynamic behavior in particular damping ratio and natural frequency and to contribute in building a wider database for understanding their basic dynamic properties. This is therefore the underlying motivation for our investigation.
As an attempt to fill this gap, the present work is undertaken with an objective to explore the potential of fly ash as a filler material in FG rubber composite sandwiches for the dynamic performance. Though sandwich with FG cores are studied by many researchers earlier, very few of them deal in experimental investigation of damping behavior. An economic and viable experimental strategy based on Taguchi's parameter design is used to analyze effect of various parameters considered in this study (Siddhartha et al, 2011; Mahapatra et al, 2009; Mathivanan et al, 2010; Elangovan et al, 2010; Venkateswarlu et al, 2010) .
The aim of the present study is to investigate damping ratio (DR) as mentioned in ASTM E 756-05(2010) and subsequently natural frequency (NF) . Average values of five replicates are statistically analyzed. An attempt in the present investigation is to find the influence of three main factors namely weight fraction of fly ash, orientation of jute fabric and C/H ratio on DR and NF and to establish correlation between them.
Taguchi Technique
Taguchi's techniques are being used widely in engineering design (Ross, 1996) (Phadke, 1989) . Taguchi technique is a powerful tool for the design of high quality systems (Taguchi et al, 1987; Taguchi, 1993; Ross, 1988; Montgomery 2001) . The main trust of Taguchi's techniques is the use of parameter design, which is an engineering method for product or process design that focuses on determining the parameter (factor) settings producing the best levels of a quality characteristic (performance measure) with minimum variation. This method is effective to deal with responses influenced by multi-variables. It drastically reduces the number of experiments that are required to model the response function compared with full factorial design of experiments. It is a technique for designing and performing experiments to investigate processes where the output depends on many factors (variables, inputs) without having tediously and uneconomically run of the process using all possible combinations of values. Taguchi designs provide a powerful and efficient method for designing processes that operate consistently and optimally over a variety of conditions. To determine the best design, it requires the use of a strategically designed experiment, which exposes the process to various levels of design parameters. The major advantage of this technique is to find out the possible interaction between the parameters. The Taguchi technique is devised for process optimization and identification of optimal combination of the factors for a given response (Basavarajappa et al, 2005) .
Experimental design methods are developed in the early years of 20th century and are being extensively studied by statisticians since then, but they are not easy to use by practitioners (Phadke, 1989 ). Taguchi's approach to design of experiments is easy to be adopted and applied for users with limited knowledge of statistics; hence it is gained a wide popularity in the engineering and scientific community. This technique is divided into three main phases, which encompasses all experimentation approaches. The three phases are (1) the planning phase (2) the conducting phase and (3) the analysis phase. Planning phase is the most important phase of the experiment. This technique creates a standard orthogonal array (OA) to accommodate the effect of several factors on the target value and defines the plan of experiments. The experimental results are analyzed using analysis of means and variance to study the influence of factors. Figure 1 presents the scheme of the major steps of implementing the Taguchi method (Montgomery, 2001) .
This method employs a generic signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio to quantify the variation. These S/N ratios are meant to be used as measures of the effect of noise factors on performance characteristics. S/N ratios take into account both, amount of variability in the response data and closeness of the average response to target. The S/N ratio characteristics can be divided into three categories given by Eqs. 
Smaller is the best characteristic,
Larger the better characteristic,
Doddamani and Kulkarni / International Journal of Engineering, Science and Technology, Vol. 3, No. 1, 2011, pp. 166-182 169 where y is the average of observed data, 2 y S the variation of y, n the number of observations and y the observed data. With the above S/N ratio transformation, larger the S/N ratio, the better is the result for DR and NF. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is a mathematical technique, which is based on a least square approach. The treatment of the experimental results is based on the analysis of average and ANOVA.
Materials and Method

Materials
The matrix system consists of Natural latex supplied by Karnataka Forest Development Corporation Ltd., Rubber division, Sullia, Karnataka, India. The density of latex is found to be 1060 kg/m 3 . The filler used i.e. fly ash, is obtained from Raichur Thermal Power Plant, Raichur (India). This ASTM class 'C' fly ash with bulk density of about 900 kg/m 3 and a true particle density of about 2550 Kg/m 3 is found to consist of a mixture of solid and hollow spheres of assorted sizes. Energy dispersive spectroscopy of the fly ash sample revealed the main constituents to be silica and alumina of about 63% and 26% respectively Kishore et al, 2002) . Particle size distribution of fly ash is determined by the Malvern ® make laser light particle size analyzer. Tough the mean particle size, given by the numerical data by the analyzer, is about 18 µm (specific surface area of 2.6439 m 2 /g) two distinct clusters emphasizing a gross bimodal nature in the particle distribution is observed. One of the clusters is having a distribution of mean size of 35 µm while the other about 0.35 µm. Whereas 73% of the particles come from a larger average-sized particles, the remaining 27% contain the smaller (0.35 µm) average size.
Processing
For processing of FG cores, conventional casting technique is utilized. Fly ash, the filler used for core consists of, as emphasized before, a mixture of solid (gray ash particles -2.5 g/ cm³), hollow (cenosphere -0.5 to 0.6 g/ cm³) and composite particles (plerosphere -0.8 to 2.0 g/ cm³) possessing different densities having resemblance to spherical form to a larger degree. Presence of gradation in prepared specimens is expected due to these variable density particles present in fly ash which settle while solidifying at different depths. A measured quantity of natural latex and sulphur (1 pphr -1 part by mass per 100 parts by mass of rubber) is mixed with a pre-weighed amount of fly ash with gentle stirring for about 1 hour. The mould for specimen preparation
Identify the factors
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Conduct the confirmation experiment Doddamani and Kulkarni / International Journal of Engineering, Science and Technology, Vol. 3, No. 1, 2011, pp. 166-182 170 (200 mm X 45 mm X 10 mm) is completely covered on all sides with teflon sheet. Subsequently silicone releasing agent is applied for easy removal of the cast sample. The mixture is then slowly decanted into the mould. The mixture is left to cure at 90°C in an oven for about 5-6 hours. The cured rigid plate sample is withdrawn from the mould and the edges are trimmed to size 180 mm X 35 mm X thickness (4, 6 and 8 mm). The core samples thus made are tested to physically quantify presence of ash gradation through the thickness and subsequently used for sandwich construction. Bi-directional woven jute is used for sandwich face configuration. The skins are cut into layers of dimensions 180 mm X 35 mm in required orientation. Then all layers of jute skin are heated in the oven at 70 0 C for 5-10 minutes to remove moisture present. These heated skins are dipped in mixture of epoxy and K-6 hardener. The required number of jute layers is stacked on base plate forming the bottom face of sandwich. Subsequently epoxy dipped FG core is placed. Few more skins are stacked on top of the core. Finally, the top plate is tightened to squeeze out excessive resin resulting in proper wetting of entire structure. The mould assembly is then cured at room temperature for about 24-26 hrs. Prepared sandwich slabs are illustrated in Figure 2 showing top view (Figure 2 (a) ) with different orientations and front view (Figure 2 
Tests for physical properties 3.3.1 Gradation Test for FG core
Fly ash consists of a mixture of solid, hollow and composite particles possessing to a larger degree resemblance to spherical appearance. Hollow fly ash particles are termed as Cenospheres while composite particles which consist of smaller solid particles in hollow spherical particles, are referred as Plerospheres. Presence of gradation in prepared specimens is attributed towards these variable density particles present in fly ash which settle while solidifying at different depths. Figure 4 presents schematics of functional gradation in prepared core samples. To physically quantify the gradation using weight method, a separate test slab of 10 mm x 10 mm x 10 mm is cut from the sample. FG core samples are cut into four slices of dimension 10 mm X 10 mm X 2.5 mm. Doddamani and Kulkarni / International Journal of Engineering, Science and Technology, Vol. 3, No. 1, 2011, pp. 166-182 
Density characterization for Sandwiches
ASTM C 271-05 standard is followed for density estimation of sandwich samples.
Experimental setup and procedure
Several methods of analysis for estimating the damping ratio are cited in recent past (Naghipour et al, 2005) outlining details of five techniques used for determining the damping of beams based on both time as well as frequency domain methods. The methods elaborated in the time domain are the logarithmic decrement analysis (LDA) and the Hilbert transform analysis (HTA) methods. In the frequency method, the moving block analysis (MBA), half-power bandwidth (HPB) and modification of HPB method referred to M-HPBT. These methods can be used for estimation of damping ratio, even for materials with high level of damping (more than 5%) or low level (less than 2%). Most prominent among these is LDA being more accurate. For the present study LDA is used for determining the damping ratio in the time domain analysis of a vibrating system. The logarithm of the ratio of the amplitudes of two oscillations that are n cycles apart from each other, on the decaying transient of a single degree of freedom system, is designated as the logarithmic decrement.
In the present study, damping measurement (E756-05(2010)) is carried out for sandwich of FG core having the configuration as shown in figure 4. Figure 5 shows experimental setup for the test. Mounting arrangement is depicted by Figure 6 . To measure the vibration signals AD3101 M12 with sensitivity 9.8mv/g piezoelectric accelerometer is used. In order to acquire these signals NI PXI-1050 chassis containing NI PXI 4472 DAQ with 24bit ADC having 8 analog input channels is used. and Kulkarni / International Journal of Engineering, Science and Technology, Vol. 3, No. 1, 2011, pp. 166-182 172 Doddamani and Kulkarni / International Journal of Engineering, Science and Technology, Vol. 3, No. 1, 2011, pp. 166-182 173
Plan of the experiment
The experiments are conducted as per the standard OA (Taguchi et al, 1987; Taguchi, 1993; Ross, 1988; Montgomery 2001) . In the present investigation an L9 orthogonal array is chosen, which is having 9 rows and 3 columns as shown in Table 1 . 
Sandwich systems are having two major components as emphasized before namely skins and core. Skins are generally of cross woven fabric type whose strength (load carrying capacity) comes from its orientation. With increase in orientation angle load bearing capacity decreases. . Core is the weaker part which can be reinforced to enhance properties of the sandwiches as a whole. In damping studies as in the current case one major aspect need to be focused is energy absorption which in turn depends upon C/H ratio. For the present study, material parameter chosen for the experiments is fly ash weight fraction (10%, 20%, 30%) while geometrical parameters are orientation of jute fabric (0 Table 2 indicates the factors and their level. Difficulties are observed in concern with processing (stirring the mixture of filler and ash) of FG cores for more than 30% of ash addition. For selecting levels for jute orientation a thought is given with reference to earlier published work which discusses decrease in load bearing capacity with increase in orientation angle. Levels for C/H ratios are chosen to present influence of skins as well as core thickness in a profound manner, if any. In the available literature it is shown that the thickness of the damping layer (in our case core) is having a strong influence on the system's response (Mead et al., 1968) . The experiment consists of 9 (equivalent to 27 experiments in result effectiveness - Taguchi et al, 1987; Taguchi, 1993; Ross, 1988; Montgomery 2001 ) tests indicating each row in the L9 OA and the parameters representing columns. The first column in Table 2 is assigned to weight fraction of fly ash (W); second column to orientation of jute skin (O) and third column is assigned to C/H ratio (R). The experiments are conducted as per the OA with level of parameters given in each array row. After assigning appropriate level settings, the S/N analysis is employed to evaluate experimental results with the objective as larger, as the better (Eq. 3) for DR and NF. Five replicates are tested resulting in 45 tests in all to allow ANOVA of the results. It is performed to identify the process parameters that are statistically significant. With the S/N and ANOVA analyses, the optimal combinations of the parameters are proposed. Finally, a confirmation experiment is conducted to verify the predicted values from the regression model with their experimental counterparts.
Results and discussions
Physical properties
Gradation characterization for FG core
Weight method on FG core is conducted for gradation characterization. Table 3 presents the results obtained from equation 4. We can observe clearly from Table 3 that with increase in layer number, fly ash weight fraction (%) gradually increases. Fly ash weight % increases with gradual transition from upper to lower layer confirming presence of gradation. 
Sandwich density
Density is a fundamental physical property that can be used in conjunction with other properties to characterize the sandwiches. Most sandwich structural properties, such as strength and stiffness, are proportional to the density. The density test method provides a standard method of obtaining sandwich density data for design properties, material specifications, research and development applications and quality assurance. Sandwich densities calculated (ASTM C 271-05) are presented in Table 4 . 
.2 Statistical analysis
The plan of tests are developed with the aim of relating the weight fraction of fly ash (W), orientation of jute skin (O) and C/H ratio (R) with DR and NF of the sandwiches. On conducting the experiments as per OA, results for various combinations of parameters are obtained (Table 5 and Table 6 ). In Table 5 and Table 6 , the S/N ratio for DR and NF is shown for different combination of factor setting as per experimental design. The S/N ratio for DR and NF is calculated for five repeats under each combination of factor settings. The overall mean for the S/N ratio of the DR and NF happens to be −27.55 dB and 36.38 dB respectively. Figure 9 and 10 present graphically the effect of the three control factors on DR and NF respectively. Analysis of the result leads to the conclusion that factor combination of W3, O2 and R3 gives maximum DR ( Figure 9 ) and for NF factor combination of W1, O1 and R1 yields higher values (Figure 10 ). and Kulkarni / International Journal of Engineering, Science and Technology, Vol. 3, No. 1, 2011, pp. 166-182 176 
Main effects plot for S/N ratios
Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
The use of ANOVA is to analyze the influence of material and geometrical parameters on DR and NF. This analysis is carried out for a level of significance of 5%, i:e., the level of confidence 95% (Ross, 1988; Roy, 1990) . Table 7 shows the results of ANOVA analysis for DR while results of NF are presented in Table 8 . The last column (P) in these tables indicates the probability of significance of major control factors. Smaller the value, higher would be the percentage contribution of the factor on the total variation indicating higher degree of influence on the results. One can observe from the ANOVA table 7 that, the fly ash weight fraction (P = 0.001), C/H ratio (P = 0.003) and jute skin orientation (P = 0.033) are significant in declining order of significance on DR. Among the control factors, fly ash weight fraction (P = 0.001) show significance of contribution on DR. From the above analysis, we conclude that jute skin orientation (P = 0.033) is having comparatively less significant contribution on DR, which indicates that there is no appreciable increase (rather it decreases) in DR by increasing jute skin orientation from 30 Table 8 , it is clear that C/H ratio (P = 0.008) is having great influence on NF. Remaining factors i.e. fly ash weight fraction (P = 0.024) and jute skin orientation (P = 0.256) is having relatively less significant contribution. Even though jute skin orientation is the least contributing factor in both cases (P = 0.033 for DR and P = 0.256 for NF), it can not be neglected in order to develop a multiple regression model as it is one of the major load bearing element in sandwich structures.
Surface plots
For both the properties under study, it is clear that weight fraction of fly ash and C/H ratio is having more contribution compared to jute orientation (table 7 and table 8 ). Detailed diagrams in the form of surface plots are presented for the properties under study as a function of fly ash weight fraction and C/H ratio in figures 11 and 12.
Figure 11. Surface plot of damping ratio Figure 11 depicts lower amounts of filler addition resulting in not an appreciable rise in damping ratio. Same inference can be drawn even at higher C/H ratio. Higher value of DR is observed at higher amounts of control factors. DR increases with increase in fly ash weight fraction and C/H ratio. This might be because of the fact that, with increase in both control factors energy absorption increases due to filler addition and increased thickness. (Figure 12 ). Decreasing trend is observed to be more prominent and governing in case of C/H ratio than weight fraction of fly ash. Lowest natural frequency is reported at 30% filler addition and 0.8 C/H ratio. This is attributed towards toughening or stiffening effect due to fly ash reinforcement in thicker cores.
Multiple linear regression models
To establish the correlation between the material, geometrical parameters like weight fraction of fly ash, orientation of jute skin, C/H ratio and DR, NF multiple linear regression model is obtained (Montgomery, 2001 ) using statistical software "MINITAB R14". All the terms are included in the model.
The regression equation for DR is obtained as follows,
The regression equation for NF is obtained as follows, (8), DR and NF of the sandwich composite can be calculated. The positive value of the coefficients suggests that the DR and NF of material increases with their associated variables. Whereas the negative value of the coefficients suggest decrease in properties with the increase in associated variables. The important factor affecting the DR is the weight fraction of fly ash (table 7) and the coefficient associated with it is positive. This suggests that the DR increases with increasing the weight fraction of fly ash for the tested range. The coefficients for the remaining factors are also observed to be positive indicating increase in DR with increasing C/H ratio and jute skin orientation. Main effects plot counteracts the fact of positive coefficient for orientation. This might be due to marginal decrease in DR from 30°/60° to 45°/45° which coefficient might unable to capture. The increase in DR with increase in W and R is attributed towards increasing stiffness as ash content increases. For 30°/60° jute orientation higher damping ratio is observed. This may be because of higher relative movement between the fibers (sort of rolling effect) at 30° compared to stretching effect at 0°/90° and nullifying effect at 45°/45°.
C/H ratio is having great influence on NF (table 8) . Coefficients for all the control parameters are observed to be negative, suggesting decrease in NF with increase in W, O and R. This is attributed towards lower proportionate increase in stiffness compared to the total mass of sandwiches.
Confirmation test
The confirmation tests are performed by selecting the set of parameters as shown in Table 9 . For these selected parameters experiments are conducted with five replicates each. Table 10 presents the comparison of DR and NF results from the mathematical model developed in the present work (Eq. (7) and (8)), with the values obtained experimentally. Science and Technology, Vol. 3, No. 1, 2011, pp. 166-182 From the analysis of the referred table, we can observe that the calculated error varies from 5% to 9% for DR and varies from 7% to 11% for NF. This indicates that the multiple regression equation derived above correlate the evaluation of the DR and NF in the FG sandwiches with the reasonable degree of approximation.
Conclusion
An experimental study is carried out for particulate filled functionally graded rubber sandwiches to investigate the effect of fly ash weight fraction, jute skin orientation and C/H ratio on DR and NF analysis. Taguchi's robust design method can be used to analyze damping ratio and natural frequency of the sandwiches with FG cores as described in the paper. The following generalized conclusions can be drawn from the work.
(1) Presence of gradation in core is confirmed and quantified through weight method.
(2) DR and NF characteristics of FG sandwich composites can be successfully analyzed using Taguchi experimental design scheme. Taguchi method provides a simple, systematic and efficient methodology for identifying significant control factors. (3) An optimal parameter combination happens to be fly ash weight fraction of 30%, jute skin orientation of 30 0 /60 0 and C/H ratio of 0.8 for DR which leads to higher parameter value. Control factor combination of 10% fly ash weight fraction, 0 0 /90 0 jute skin orientation and 0.4 of C/H ratio registered higher response for NF. DR of sandwich increases with weight fraction of fly ash and C/H ratio. NF of sandwich sample decreases with increase in weight fraction of fly ash, C/H ratio and jute skin orientation. (4) The results indicate that fly ash weight fraction and C/H ratio are the most significant factors affecting DR and NF.
Although the effect of jute skin orientation is significantly less for both the properties compared to other factors, it cannot be ignored as it is the major load bearing component in the sandwich structures. (5) The residual errors associated with the ANOVA are observed to be lower for the factors and the coefficient of regression obtained with the multiple regression values show that the satisfactory correlation is obtained. (6) The confirmation tests showed that error associated with damping ratio of the composite varies from 6% to 12% while that for natural frequency it happens to be in the range of 4% to 11%. (7) In future, the study can be extended to gradation on the basis of wall thickness of hollow spheres and different work materials. (8) Damping ratio is the most important parameter in energy absorption related applications. We think that the present sandwich system can be used as dampers for the vehicles on the front side. Furthermore, the sandwich system with W3 O2 R3 configuration (maximum DR) can be utilized for ballistic applications by having a stack of about 10 to 12 such sandwiches which can effectively arrest a bullet. This could be the best proposition as a replacement for heavy sand bags used for guarding military posts.
